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Born into Time                 

January 6, 1942 

Received into Eternity                  

May 10, 2021 

Mr.  Alonzo  

 

Acknowledgement 

 During a time like this, we realize how much our family and friends              

 mean to us. Every expression of kindness and love has added strength                          

 in our time of need. There are those whose lives death cannot diminish.                  

 Their love radiates forever in the heart of family and friends. We felt                 

 that love in your thoughtfulness.                                                                                  

 To all our extended family and friends, we love you dearly and                               

 appreciate you for all your love, support ,kind, heartfelt expressions and                         

 for the comfort they bring.                                                                                       

 May the good Lord, Who welcomed our love one bless you and your family.                 

 ~The Family of Alonzo Calwise                                                                                                                        

 A special acknowledgement to Lydia Calwise for loving our Father and                         

 providing exceptional care. We are forever indebted to you.                                          

 Sincerely,                                                                                                                  

 Alonzo’s Children                                                                                             
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 Processional 

 Scripture Reading..............................Reverend Ray Pilgrim                  

     Vaughnville Baptist Church, Chappells, SC 

 Prayer...............................................Reverend Michael Fisher 

 Remarks............................................Elder Tony Cunningham    

                                      Refuge of Worship Ministries, Clinton SC 

 Selection..................................................Sister Joyce Caldwell 

 Words of Comfort...............................Reverend Donnie Byrd  

                                Mount Enon Baptist Church, Saluda, SC 

 Selection...............................................Brother L. G. Samuel 

 Committal Rites, Closing Prayer and Benediction 

Strength For My Family 

 Dear God,                                                                                                             
 Please give my family the strength to face the days ahead. Give                           
 them the courage to walk on no matter what the path may hold.                      
 Assure them of Your never ending presence. Remind them that                           
 You will never leave them nor will You forsake them.  

 My sons, take care of your Mommy. My daughters, she will need                                 
 you now more than ever. My dearest Ly-Bell, we’ll be together                      
 again one day. Until that then, I will always be with you. Don’t                         
 worry about me; I’m alright. I got the VICTORY! 

 Always,                                                                                                                       

 



 

Obituary  for                                                                                                       
Mr. Alonzo “Lonnie” Calwise 

 Robert and Florie Carwise welcomed Alonzo Calwise on January 6,                  
 1942 in Laurens County. He was called Lonnie by family and friends.                    
 Lonnie attended the public schools of Laurens County.                       
 In adulthood, he was employed for twenty- ve years with Clinton                        
 Mills #1. After retiring from Clinton Mills Plant 1, he dedicated his                     
 time to being handy around home and in his community. He was a                               
 member of Sons of Aid #53 and followed in his father’s footsteps                          
 singing. He was a member of the Zion Hill Gospel Chorus. Blessed                          
 with a voice from Heaven, his song was his ministry and a gift to                            
 others.  
 Alonzo was a man of few words but made his presence felt. It was               
 common to see him grinning and driving his truck slowly through                            
 town. Whether randomly showing up with a care package when                            
 someone was sick or just being silly in his own way. He was a                                
 presence. His focus was God, his wife, his family and friends.  
 He was predeceased by his parents, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Carwise;                      
 a daughter, Judy Martin; two sons, Lonnie Powers and Alonzo                       
 Calwise, Jr.; ve sisters: Lenese Anderson, Curley Bluford, Betty                 
 Carwise, Mary A. Smith and Mazella Williams and one brother,   
 Leroy Boyd. Also preceding Alonzo was his furry “grandpuppy”, 
 Duchess.  

 On the night of Monday, May 10, 2021, Alonzo “Lonnie” Calwise                               
 slipped away to sing on the Heavenly Choir with his loved ones.                             
 His presence and smile will be missed by his wife of forty-nine                   
 and a half years, Lydia Calwise; ve daughters: Wendy (Vincent)                      
 Mathis Johnson, Nora (Sammie) Cook, Nikki (Andrew) Calwise,                             
 Ashley (Marcus) Bates, Arcilla (Adrian) Calwise; two sons, Daniel                           
 and Jarvis Calwise; special granddaughters raised in the home,                           
 Chelsie Floyd and Ailayah Calwise; twenty- ve grandchildren in-                                
 cluding Tahyya Calwise, an entertaining granddaughter who could                
 always make him smile; eight great grandchildren; son-in-law,                              
 Rodriquez Martin; sisters-in-law, Floree Franklin and Brenda Wilson; 
 brothers-in-law, Danny and James Wilson and James Henry Bluford;                 
 three brothers, Raymond Carwise, William Carwise and Robert                      
 (Cora) Carwise; a special cousin, Tommy Grant; a dear friend, Lil’                           
 Whister Williams and many loving nieces, nephews, extended family  
 members and friends.   

 



 

A Very Special Husband 

When GOD was making husbands, he made a        
special soulmate especially for me. Lonnie, it’s 
been the hardest thing to lose you. You are in my 
heart, my love, and that’s where you’ll always be. 
I know that Heaven called you. How I wish you 
could have stayed.  

You gave me wonderful memories that my heart 
will hold forever. I did not want to lose you, but 
you didn’t go alone for a part of me went with 
you when Heaven called you home. Just remem-
ber one thing...we are not apart. You’re with me 
in my memories and in my broken heart.  

Next time we meet will be at Heaven’s door. 
When I see you standing there I won’t cry any-
more. I will put my arms around you and kiss 
your smiling face. Then the pieces of my broken 
heart will fall back into place. 

Love always,                                                                                                           

Ly-Bell 

The first candle represents our grief.                                                                              
The pain of losing you is intense.                                                                                    

It reminds us of the depth of our love for you.                                                 
This second candle represents our courage.                                                                  

To confront our sorrow,                                                                                                
To comfort each other,                                                                                                   
To change our lives.                                                                                                   

This third candle we light in your memory.                                                                     
For the times we laughed,                                                                                         

The times we cried,                                                                                                       
The times we were angry with each other,                                                                    

The silly things you did,                                                                                                 
The caring and joy you gave us.                                                                                 

This fourth candle we light for our love.                                                                                    
We light this candle that your light will always shine.                                               

As we enter this season of grief and share this day of remembrance                                       
with our family and friends.                                                                                         

We cherish the special place in our hearts                                                                  
that will always be reserved for you.                                                                             

We thank you for the gift                                                                                                    
your living brought to each of us.                                                                                   

We love you.                                                                                                                 
We will always remember you.  



 

Mr. Lon 

As I would say to you,                                                                             
From the early morning phone calls, hearing you say          
“Ly-Bell, Chesie wants you to it’s Chesie” but it gave me a 
laugh from you. I’m going to miss your daily 
rides...cruising like Cross Hill had something new to of-
fer...Coming over on Sundays, you and me making fun of 
one another. You walking in the house singing and telling 
everyone to get out (even though I don’t think you meant 
it).  

I remember the last drive we took together...just riding 
and enjoying one another. I’m going to miss you, Mr. Lon. 
You’re in a better place. I love you, Daddy. You will truly 
be missed each and every day. 

Love,                                                                                                 

(as you would say) 

GRANDDADDY  
Granddaddy was a quiet man who had a smile to  
brighten our days.                                                                                        
He always made us feel good singing his songs of 
praise.                  
Granddaddy, they say there is a reason for all things 
and that in time our hearts will heal.                                                     
But neither time nor reason will change the way we feel. 
A thousand words won’t bring you back; we know be-
cause we’ve tried.                                                                          
Neither will a thousand tears; we know because we’ve 
cried. 
Let me tell you Granddaddy, so there is no doubt,                                                         
You’re so wonderful to think of but so hard to be with-
out. 
If we could have a lifetime wish, a dream that would 
come true,                                                                                        
We’d pray to GOD with all our hearts for yesterday and 
you.  
You left behind our broken hearts and happy memories 
too.                                                                                                   
But we never wanted memories; we only want YOU. 

Forever,                                                               
Your grandkids



 

To Daddy In Heaven 

Daddy,                                                                     
Our time together was special. So were the memories 
we made and although you live in Heaven now, those 
memories will never fade. We bow our heads in silence 
and remember our daddy with love. We know that you 
are there watching from above. 

Our lives go on without you. Everyday is a struggle and 
nothing feels the same. Our heart breaks a little more 
when someone speaks your name.  

You did so many things for us. Your heart was kind and 
true. Whenever we needed anything, we could always 
count on you. The special years when we were together 
will not return, but with the love within our hearts you 
will walk with us forever. 

Love,                                                                                  
 


